Dr Paul Joseph-Richard
37 Baronscourt Road
Belfast
BT8 8BQ
United Kingdom
19th August 2020
Dear Dr Paul Joseph-Richard,
Winner: Early Career Teaching Practitioner Category, British Academy of Management Education Practice Award, 2020.
Your work is the winner of the Early Career Teaching Practitioner in the British Academy of Management Education
Practice Awards 2020. You will receive the winner’s trophy for the development of the ‘A person-centred approach to
supporting placement seeking HRM students in Northern Ireland’ programme that you developed at the Ulster
University.
Your programme was judged by the panel consisting of Business School Deans to be a positive approach to encouraging
placement seekers, and that its impact could be developed over time. They also felt that the initiative is an important,
inclusive and research-informed confidence-building initiative that will have a broader impact on practice across the
sector. They also liked your personal commitment to your own practice and the student experience.
The announcement will be made virtually at the BAM Conference in The Cloud, taking place on the 2nd September from
12.30 – 13.30. We will send you a certificate in advance of the Awards Ceremony as well as the winner’s trophy. We
would be grateful if you could provide us with your nominated postal address.
Because of the potential contribution of your work to the development of pedagogy, the panel strongly encourage you to
pursue the development of this work into a paper for publication in a management education journal. Also, as you may
know, BAM has a Management Knowledge and Education (MKE) initiative, which runs a series of capacity building
workshops. These include writing (virtual) workshops that can help support the development of your work for publication.
The details of these workshops appear on the BAM webpage (check the MKE portal) and in BAM newsletters.
We would like you to write an article about your work for the BAM newsletter if you are agreeable. We also invite you to
be part of an MKE capacity building workshop for BAM members where you will have the opportunity to present your
work. We are happy to discuss how we might progress and support these activities at a time convenient to you.
The panel would like to congratulate you on your award.
Yours sincerely,
Management Knowledge Education Committee
British Academy of Management
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